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Board Elects John uHarb" Henry 
As St. Pat for Annual Festivities 
At a special meeting of the UMR 
SI. Pat's Board on Tuesday, i\l arch 15 , 
John (Harb ) Henry was chosen to 
reign over the 1966 SI. Pat's celebra-
tion as this year's St. Patrick. Typify-
ing SI. Patrick in every way, Harb will 
be sure to keep spirits high through-
out the fest ivities. By serving as presi-
dent of the SI. Pat's Board , he ha~ 
gained the experience and cultivated 
the talents and capacity necessary fo r 
a successful reign. 
Harb was born on May 10, 1943, in 
West Plains, i\lissour i. He came to 
i\IR in the fall of 1962 after gradua-
tion from high school in i\11. Vernon , 
:\lissouri. He is currently a senior in 
Civil Engineering. He plans to go in to 
construction and management a fter 
graduat ion. 
Besides serving as presiden t of the 
St. Pat's Board, Harb has been active 
in o ther campus organizations. He is 
a member of Theta Tau , Blue Key, 
Alpha Phi Omega, ASCE, and the M-
Club. T his year Harb was chosen to 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. Harb has also received 
the Southwest Lime Company Scholar-
ship, and a UMR football scholarship. 
Harb is a member of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon social fraternity. He has served 
T K E as president, vice-president, 
pledge trainer, and sergeant-at-arms. 
Full Weekend of Activities 
Scheduled by Sf. Pat's Board 
This year's SI. Pat's Board has gone 
to a great deal of work to plan a full 
and exciting weekend for UMR's an-
nual observance of St. Pat's. Activities 
will begin on Friday with queen inter-
views in the Student Union at 9 :00 
a. m. 011 Friday. Following this will 
THE McCOYS 
be balloting for the queen at 10:00 and 
coronation practice at 11: 00. A special 
luncheon wi ll be held for the queen 
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candidates at noon. At 2:30 that after-
noon activ ities at Lions Park will begin . 
Many things have been planned for the 
followers of St. Pat and their dates. 
Among the activities will be the judg-
ing of the shillelaghs and the announce-
ment of the winners of the beard grow-
ing contest. It is planned that this part 
of the St. Pat's weekend will conclude 
by 4:00 p. m. Rounding out the sched-
ule for Friday will be a dance at the 
Armory. This dance will start at 9:00 
p. m. and fea ture the music of the 
" Guess ·Who's." 
The parade on Saturday wi ll begin at 
10:00 a . m. All people who are in the 
parade should be ready to go by 9:45 . 
The annual knighting ceremony will be 
held at 1: 00 p. m. on the football field. 
Concluding the weekend will be the 
Coronation Ball which will start at 9:00 
p. m. in the armory. The actual coro-
nation of our St. Pat's Queen is sched-
uled for 10:00 p. m. From th is sched-
ule of activit ies it sounds like all wi ll 
have a wonderful time during UMR's 
1966 St. Pat's weekend. 
Harb has an optimistic outlook to-
ward this St. Pat's and believes that it 
will be " the best yet. " He wishes to 
encourage everyone to take an active 
part in the St. Pat's celebration and by 
doing this, make it a huge success. 
Aiding St. Pat in his visit to Rolla 
will be four guards and two pages 
chosen from among the St. Pat's Board 
HARB HENRY, ST. PAT FOR '66 
members. Chosen as guards this year 
were: John Koeper, a senior in Elec-
trical Engineering from Perryville, 
Mo.; John Suarez, a sen ior in Metal-
lurgy from University City, Mo.; Bob 
Cox, a senior in Chemical Engineering 
from Ozark, Mo.; and Jim Gray, a 
senior in Electrical Engineering from 
Sedalia, Mo. 
St. Pat's pages include Tony Coni-
gliaro, a senior in Electrical Engineer-
ing, and Richard Dumay, a junior in 
Civil Engineering. 
Chosen as alternate guard was Marv 
Gorman, while Ed Carr was chosen as 
the alternate page. 
st. Pat's Parade 
To Be Best In Years 
Tomorrow the Rolla Miners will 
once again parade in honor of their pat-
ron saint , Saint Patrick. As always St. 
Pat himself will lead the parade fol-
lowed by the world famous Anheuser-
Busch Clydesdale team. 
This year's parade will follow the 
theme of "Famous Quotations," such 
as " Go West Young Man," "Remem-
ber the Alamo" and "What , IVle 
Worry?" Many organizations are put-
tincr the final touches on their floats 
and the results promise to be very im-
pressive. The floats will be judged dur-
ing the parade with the winners being 
announced at the St. Pat 's Ball Satur-
day night. 
Trophies will be awarded to the first 
three floats and the Queen's float. St. 
Pat will follow a slightly different route 
than in past years. Leaving from the 
Student Union at 10:00 a. m. the par-
ade will make its way down Rolla Street 
to Seventh St. Turning over Seventh , 
it will wind back up Pine Street until 
it returns once more to the Student 
Union. Much work has been put into 
this year's parade and it promises to 
be something no Miner will want to 
miss. 
Order of Floats 
1. St. Pat on Manure Spreader 
2. Band 
3. Chancellor Baker and Mayor Northern 
4. Old St. Pats 
5. Shriners 
6. Queen's Float _ ...... Sigma Pi 
7. The Ides of March ........ Kappa Alpha 
8 . I Have Not Yet Begun to Fight 
.......... Pi Kappa Alpha 
9. What? Me Worry? . . .. Theta Chi 
10. Two Heads Are Better Than One 
......... Engineer's Club 
11. Necessity Is the Mother of Invention 
................ ____ ... Campus Club 
12. Uncle Sam Wants You ... _ lambda Chi Alpha 
13. Thor She Blows . . ... 59.'ers Club 
14. Go West Young Man _ ..... Sigma Phi Epsi lon 
15. Clydesdale Horses 
16. I Came, I Saw, I Conquered 
___ . __ ................ Tou Kappa Epsilon 
17. For the Whole World 15 Irish on 
the 17th of March .......... . .... GDI 
18. Speak Softly and Carry a Big Stick 
. _. Kappa Sigma 
19. Remember the Alamo . . ____ Phi Kappa Theta 
20. Easier Said Than Done .. _ ... Prospectors Club 
21. Drunk on His - - _ ... Shamrock Club 
22. The British Are Com ing __ ... . Beta Sigma Psi 
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T he St. Pat 's Board, in keeping with 
the tradition of having only the best 
for the St. Pat's celebrations, has suc-
ceeded in bringing to UMR the well-
known and highly praised Anheuser-
Busch team of champion Clydesdales. 
The Budweiser Champion Clydes-
deles a re the most widely- traveled 
horses in the United States. The Clydes-
dales are transported in three large, 
specially built vans, 40' long x 8' wide. 
In the horse vans , all stalls face for -
ward and are so arranged that they can-
not be pushed off their balance. An-
other van is used for the huge brass-
trimmed wagon, and the portable stalls 
and other miscellaneous equipment. The 
average mileage traveled by the Cara-
van in a year is approximately 20,000 
horseshoer. It requires a piece of 
steel 22" x 1.0" x .0" to make one 
shoe. When fin ished each shoe weighs 
4;)4 pounds. 
The Clydesdales are exhibited at var-
ious horse shows and fairs throughout 
the United States. 
St. Louis is their home city, and 
whi le there, they are kept in the stables 
at the brewery. 
Each Caravan has a personnel of 
six : driver , assistant driver, and four 
chauffeur grooms (they take care of 
the harness) . Sleeping quarters for the 
men are provided in front of the trail· 
ers; two or three men stay with the 
horses at all times - and some of our 
men have been doing this for many 
years . 
The Dalmatian mascot became a part 
CHAMPION CLYDESDALE WITH ITS COlT 
miles. When the horses hear the har-
ness being packed and other prepara-
tions for a journey, they show eagerness 
to get going. They actual ly love travel-
ing. 
The harness for one eight-horse team 
costs $ 10,000, and is, of course, entirely 
hand made. The average weight of 
these Clydesdales is 2,000 pounds each . 
The average height 18 hands. (A hand 
is four inches .) 
Their shoes are all handmade by our 
of the Clydesdale hitch in 1953 . On 
parade, the dog usually rides atop tbe 
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love and Beauty Reign Over Sf. Pat's 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
The brothers of L1mbda Chi Alpha 
take pleasure in presenting Mb s Pat 
Christman as their candid.He lor 1966 
St. Pat's Queen of Love .\11(.1 B"'lut)'. 
Besides Pat's obvious qu.difica[ion~ . s he.: 
is bles,ed by having our patron Saint 
as her namesake as wdl. 
Pat ', home is Webster Grove,. ~li s · 
sauri where she modeb in both the 
photography and fashion mediums . She 
plans to study An and Fa~hion in con-
junction with her modeling career. 
Our worthy candidate is a 19-year·old 
graduate of NerifL'< H all High School 
in St. Louis. While in school, she reined 
as both l>Iay Queen and Prom Queen. 
PAT CHRISTMAN 
A lover of all spons Pat swam compe-
tatively fo r 6 years with the Webster 
Groves Swim Team and also partici-
pated in gynlnastics. 
Pat, without a doubt, could serve 
most suitab le as Queen of Love and 
Beauty. 
Pat 's escort for the weekend will be 
brother Dave Lee . 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Representing Sigma Tau Gamma in 
the St. Pat's court of 1966 is Miss 
Rose Mary Bucher. "Cookie" a green-
eyed b londe, resident of St. Louis, Mo., 
grad uated from Cor Jesu Academy in 
1964 and is currently majoring in Eng-
lish at St. Louis UniverSity . In her 
Fr iday, Ma rch 18, 1966 
spare time she enjoys dancing, swim-
ming. and skating. H er natural charm 
and vivacious personality combine to 
ROSE MARY BUCHER 
make her a deserving candidate for the 
St. Pat's Court. 
Miss Bucher will be escorted by her 
pinmate, Mr. William Nail, a junior 
majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
proudly present Miss Sharon M. Moryl 
as their candidate for queen of the 1966 
SHARON MORYL 
St. Pat's celebrati on. Sharon, a nat ive 
of Worth , Illinois, attended Culver-
Stockton College in Ca nton, Missouri. 
While there, Sharon majored insoci-
ology and psychology; and became a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. 
Since her graduation in 1965, Sharon 
has been teaching the 6th, 7th, and 8th 
grades in schools in the Florissant, 
Missouri area. Mis s Moryl will be es-
corted by her fiancee, Tom Bullman. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Kappa Alpha is extremely proud to 
present Miss Joy Meserve as their can-
didate for St. Pat's Queen at UMR 
for 1966. 
Joy is a junior at SMS where she is 
majoring in music and is a member 
of the Mu Phi Epsilon Professional 
Sorority. She is a very active member 
JOY MESERVE 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma Social Sorority 
of which she is presently serving as 
house manager. Her interest in school 
activities is exemplified by her partici-
pation as a member of the Student 
Union Board. Having many talents, 
Joy is particularly outstanding as a 
voca list. She is a member of the SMS 
Choir and SMS Band. 
] oy has entered several contests on 
the college campus and has always rep-
resented her organization well. In 1965 
she was first attendant to the Ozarko 
Yearbook Queen. She was also chosen 
as first attendant to the 1965 SMS 
Homecoming Queen. Perhaps her great-
est achievement to date as a candidate 
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in such an event was her selection as Miss 
Springfield in 1965. Duringher present 
reign as Miss Springfield she has made 
many public appearances and pe rfor-
mances. 
Joy's outgoing personality and in-
terest in helping others has contributed 
to her becoming a well-liked and re-
spected friend of everyone who has 
had the opportunity to become ac-
quainted with her. 
Joy will be escorted by her pin-
mate , Glenn Miller, Presdient of K ap-
pa Alpha. The men of Kappa Alpha 
feel that J oy Meserve is an excellent 
choice for St. Pat'S Queen. 
SIGMA PI 
Sigma Pi Fraternity is proud to pre-
sent Miss Vicki Hand as theu' cand i-
date for the 1966 St. Pat 'S Queen of 
Love and Beauty. 
VICKI HAND 
Vicki , a lovely 5 , 7",blue-eyed blonde 
from Lebanon, Tennessee, is a fresh-
man majoring in speech at Lindenwood 
College. Her school activities include 
being the current president of her fresh-
man class, and a member of the school's 
modern dance society. Vicki 's other 
talents and interests include horseback 
riding, water skiing, and saili ng. 
Miss Hand will be escorted by Chet 
Adamick, a junior majoring in Civil 
Engineering. 
THETA X I 
for St. Pat s of 1966 , Theta Xi fra-
ternity proudly presents its quccncandi-
d.uc, ~Iiss Judith Ann Juergens, from 
St. Louis, Missouri . Miss Juergens, a 
5' 6", blue-eyeds bl nde, awarded a 
scholarship at graduation from South-
west High School in St. Louis , Mis-
souri, attended Central Methodist Col-
lege in Fayette, Missouri , for twO years; 
she is a member of Phi Beta Lambda, 
national business soc iety , and Alpha 
JUDITH ANN JUERGENS 
Lambda Delta, a national women's hon-
orary society. Miss Juergens is present-
ly em ployed by L1c1ede Steel Com pany 
in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Judy has long been an attractiveaddi-
tion to our MSM party weekends. This 
will be the fourth consecutive St. Pat's 
celebration that she has attended. Judy 
will be escorted by her fj ance, Ray 
Betz, a senior majoring in Civil Engi-
neering. 
TRIANGLE 
Miss Emily Raydon 's sh ining eyes, 
flashing smile, and quiet charm have 
convinced the Brothers of Triangle of 
EMilY RAYDON 
her worthiness to reign over all St. 
Pat'S festivities as the "Queen of Love 
and Beauty. " 
"Em," as she is affectionately known 
to all, is an SMS sophomore majoring 
in mathematics. She swUns and skis 
well, and dances even better. With these 
facets and her many other charms both 
visible and within, she displays the 
rounded qualities that many seek but 
so very few attain. 
THETA CHI 
The brothers of Epsilon Chi chap-
ter of Theta Chi are proud to present 
as their St. Pat 's Queen candidate Miss 
Karen Huebsch of MWldelein, Illinois . 
Miss Huebsch is a sophomore at Cul-
ver-Stockton College in Canton, Mis-
souri and is majoring in elementary 
education. 
In high school she was captain of 
KA RE N HU EBSCH 
the school color guard and won a 
four year state award from the Girls' 
Athletic Association. Since entering Cul-
ver-Stockton, she has been initiated in-
to Alpha Xi Delta Social Sorority, and 
is a member of the Associated Women 
Students and the Women's Athletic As -
sociat ion. 
In the summer Karen works as a 
danCing instructor and as a model for 
cosmetology and beautician conven-
tions. She has also done a great deal 
of work in chol eography for musical 
performances, both before and s ince 
she has been at college. She has su ng 
with a band on campus and plays a 
guitar for her own enjoyment. Miss 
Huebsch will be escorted by GaySmith, 
a sophomore in ceramic engineering. 










































The Engineer 's Club has proudly se-
leaed Miss Patricia Anne Toohey as thei r 
S1. Pat's Queen candidate. Pat is em· 
ployed by S1. Louis University School 
of Dent istry, as a Cenified Dental As· 
sistant. 
Pat , an active twenty-one year old, 
blue-eyed blond, makes her home Ul 
Affton, Missow-i. Some of her favorite 
pastinles include reading, swimoling 
and tennis. 
Miss Toohey is a graduate of Notre 
Dame High School. She attended a two 
year program at S1. Louis University 
School of Dentistry in Dental Assist· 
ing, and attended the Certification Study 
PAT TOOHEY 
Course for Dental Assistants by the 
An1erican Dental Assistants Associat ion ) 
at Washington University School of 
Dentistry. 
She is a member of the American 
Dental Assistants Association and the 
S1. Louis Dental Assistants Society. 
Pat's proud escort for the S1. Pat 's 
festivities will be senior Gary Graves, 
her fiance. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
The brothers of Kappa Sigma are 
proud to present Miss Susan Keirn as 
their candidate for S1. Pat 's Queen. Sue 
is a lovely 21-year·old, 5' 5" blonde 
who makes her home in S1. J ohn, Mis-
souri. 
Sue graduated from Incarnate Word 
Academy in 1963 and is presently at-
tending the University of Missow-i at 
S1. Louis where she is majoring in ele-
mentary education and SOCiology. She 
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was Homecoming Queen Maid for 1965 
and has served as secretary of the Stu-
dent Government Association. She plans 
to complete her BS degree in June of 
1967. 
SUSAN KEIM 
Sue 's hobbies include swimming and 
water skiing, and, in addition to her 
already busy schedule, is employed by 
. Monsanto Chemical Company in St . 
Louis on a part-tinle basis. 
Miss Keinl will be esconed by her 
pinmate, Gene Kalhorn. Gene is a 
senior majoring in Mechanical Engi-
neesing and is President of the Inter-
fraternity Council. 
SHAMROCK CLUB 
The men of the Shamrock Club are 
proud to present Miss Cindy Sollars 
as their candidate for St. Pats queen 
CINDY SOLLARS 
of love and beauty. This very lovely 
Miss comes to UMR from St. Joseph, 
Mo., where she is an honor student at 
Lafayette High School. The ageless-
ness of beauty is well shown by this 
S' 6" Miss who measures 38-24-36 and 
is a natural blonde. 
She is alSO a top student and finds 
singing in the school choir one of her 
favorite activities. She is also very in-
terested in French which she plans to 
major in when she enters college. 
Miss Sollars will be escorted by 
Wayne Lewis, who plays with the UMR 
basketball squad . 
CAMPUS CLUB 
The men of Campus Club are proud 
to present Miss Lynda Hautly as their 
:andidate for the Queen of SI. Pat 's. 
Miss Hautly, a 5' 5", nineteen-year 
old brunette, graduate from Kirk-
LYNDA HAUTL Y 
wood High School in 1965 and is 
now a freshman in attendance at the 
UniverSity of Missow-i at S1. Louis. 
Lynda's ambition in life is to be a 
social worker. She has had experience 
in the field of nw-sing; she was a Candy 
Striper for two years and a dental as-
sistant for fow- years. She is now pre-
paring for her inauguration as the Queen 
of Job 's Daughters, which will take 
place in June. 
Miss Hautly is a avid outdoor sports 
fan , prefering watching to participating. 
She loves to sew and makes most of 
her own clothes. 
Lynda is a lovely young woman with 
a sparkling personality and well deserv-
ing of the title of Queen of SI. Pat 's . 
She will be escorted by Steve Albrecht, 
an Electrical Engineering major. 
5 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon are 
indeed pro u d to present Miss J udy 
D ianne -Peters as their 1966 St ~ Pat's 
Queen candidate. 
Judy, who is a senior at Stephens 
College majoring in secondary counsel-
ing , hails from San Diego, California. 
Naturally, surfing is her favorite sport; 
however, she also enjoys skiing, swim-
ming, golf, and tennis. 
She has been very active in camp us 
activities . Among other things, she has 
been treasurer of her residence hall, 
house counselor, and fres h man orienta-
tion advisor. 
JUDY PETERS 
This lovely 20-year-old blonde has 
all the attributes to make her a per-
fect St. Pat 's Queen. judy 's neat ap-
pearance and personality make her a 
tribute to the men of Tau Kappa Ep-
s ilon. 
Miss Peters will be escorted by 
brother Douglas Hoeppner. 
FIFTY NINERS CLUB 
The Fifty Niners Club is proud to 
introduce Miss Cathy Moorhem as their 
candidate for the 1966 St. Pat 's queen. 
Cathy is a blue-eyed brunette who 
stands a petite 5' 2" tall. She is cur-
rently a waitress for the International 
House of Pancakes in Sl. Louis. She 
will begin school this September at St. 
Louis University . 
Cathy has attended Sl. Anthon ies 
High in St. Louis where she served as 
varsity cheerleader. Although she is ac-
tive in many sports both as participator 
and spectator, her favorites are volley-
ball and basketball. 
CATHY MOORHEM 
Cathy's escort will be Ron Robinson, 
an Electrical Engineering major from 
K.C. , Mo. 
INTERCOOP COUNCIL 
The Intercoop Council is pleased 
to present as its candidate for St. Pat 's 
Queen of Love and Beauty, Miss Dianne 
Eckelkamp. 
Miss Eckelkamp, a 1965 graduate 
of St. Francis Borgia High School, 
Washington, Missouri, is presently at-
tending St. John's School of Nurs-
ing, St. Louis, Mo. 
DIANNE ECKELKAMP 
Dianne finds pleasure in a great 
many pastimes, particularly tennis, is 
a avid football fan, and a participant 
in all types of water spons. 
Miss Eckelkamp 's beauty plus her 
charm and spar kling personality add 
up to a winning combination for the 
Intercoop Council. 
Miss Eckelkamp's escort will be le-
land Lewis, a junior majoring in Civil 
Engineer ing. 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
Representing Beta Sigma Psi as its 
candidate for 1966 St. Pat'S Queen of 
Love and Beauty is Miss Cynthia Kolb, 
a native of St. Louis , is presently en-
rolled as a junior studying nursing at 
Alton Memorial Hospital in Alton , Illi-
nois . 
Cindy is just a little less than five 
feet five inches tall and has dark brown 
CIN DY KOLB 
hair. With an ever present twinkle in 
her dark brown eyes, she radiates a 
charming image becoming of a Queen 
of Love and Bea uty. 
When she is not studying or taking 
part in cam pus activities she may be 
found busily knitting one of her many 
sweaters, or JUSt out in the country 
horseback riding. In the near future 
she may be forming an interest in both 
bowling and bridge if her escort has 
any influence concerning her choice. 
Miss Kolb will be esconed by her 
pin-mate, Jim Seward, a senior in Elec-
trical Engineering. 
MRHA 
It is with great pleasure that the 
Men's Residence Hall Association pre-
sents Miss Susan Schwend as its Queen 























































cand idate for the 1966 St. Pat 's Ball. 
Miss Schwend is an active 5' 5", 
brown-eyed brW1ette, currently attend-
ing Florissan t Valley ComnHU1ity Col-
lege in St. Louis, and is majoring in 
nursing. She plans to transfer to Was h-
ington University to continue her edu-
cation. Being an excellent student and 
member of many organizations in high 
school and college, Sue has developed 
many and val'ied interests from sw im -
ming, tennis and waterskiing to sew-
ing and cooking. H er warm and friend-
ly personality along with her cheerful 
smile make her a truly outstanding 
candidate for Queen. 
SUSAN SC HW END 
Sue's escort will be J.ohn Lieber, a 
sophomore in Mechanical Engineering. 
TECH CLUB 
The men of Tech Club are proud to 
present Miss Sharon Sievers as their 
candidate for St. Pat's Q ueen . 
Sharon is presently a sen ior in nurs-
ing at Southeast Missouri State College. 
Currently President of D el ta D elta D elta 
Sorority, Sharon 's activities at SEMO 
include The Panhellen ic Council, 1965 
H omecoming Court - Special Maid, 
Stud ent Assembly, Past President of 
Student Nurses Assoc ., Greek Govern-
ing Board, All College JudiCial Board, 
and Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. She was 
also recently honored with selection to 
Who 's Who in American Colleges and 
Univers ities . 
A lovely 5' 6 " brunette, Sharon 's 
beautiful brown eyes are s urpassed o nly 
Friday, Ma rch 18, 1966 
by her wa rm and ca ptivating personality. 
W e feel that Sharon would make a 
SHA RON SIEVERS 
wonderful Queen for 51. Pat. Her es-
COrt will be Keith Wagner, a senior 
in Civil Engineering. 
KAPPA PHI 
The brothers of K appa Phi feel that 
St. Pat would be honored to have our 
candidate , NEss Janice Kemper, as his 
Queen. 
Miss K emper is a graduate of Cleve-
land High School in St. Lo uis and 
is now a freshman at Central Metho-
dist College in Fayette. She is major-
ing in Elementary Ed ucation and is 
plann ing to teach in Alaska after gradu-
ation . 
JANICE KEM PER 
Janice is an avid dancer and did some 
modeling in St. Louis iasl summ er. 
This 5' 9" beauty ice skates, sk is, and 
plays volleyball and some day ho pes to 
c limb a mountain . 
Miss Kemper wi ll be escorted by 
Brother Leroy K raske, a senior in Me-
chanical Engineering. 
ACACIA 
The men of Acacia Fraternity have 
proudly selected as thei.r candidate for 
Queen of Love and Bea uty, Miss Jane 
Henson. 
Jan , a petite 5' 3", ash blond, with 
blue eyes, and a sparkling personality, 
graduated from Po plar Bluff High 
School in the spring of 1965 . J ane is 
presently a freshman at Ar kansas State 
College in Jonesboro, Arkansas; where 
JA NE HE NSON 
she is majoring in Elementary Edu-
cation. 
When Jane takes time out from her 
many s tudent act ivities,sheenjoys music , 
modern danCing, riding, swinlming, 
and nearly all other outdoor s ports . 
H er vivid personality and conti.n uous 
smile makes a happy addition to all 
ow' parties. 
Jane 's escort for the weekend will be 
Wendell Neumeyer, a sophomore in 
Electrica l Engineering. 
PHI KAPPA THETA 
The men of Phi Kappa Theta are 
proud to present the lovely Miss Jan 
Stelloh as their cand idate for St. Pat 's 
Queen for 1966. 
Jan, a 5'8", blue eyed brunette, is 
a graduate of St. J oseph Academy and 
is presently fin is hing her senior year 
at Fontbonne College where she is 
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St. Pat makes his annual 
visit to the UMR campus. 
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majoring in Home Economics Educa-
tion . 
Participatjon and active interest in 
JAN STELLOH 
fashion shows, including several tele-
vision appearances, have given her good 
background for her major. Jan , a very 
warn1 and outgoing person, clain1s ten-
nis, swimn1ing and water skiing as her 
favorite forms of recreation_ Her special 
interests incl ude interior decorating and 
clothing design. 
She will be escorted by her fiance, 
Dennis Reilly, a junior in Mechanical 
Engineering. 
SIGMA NU 
As their St. Pat 's queen candidate, the 
Illen of Sigma Nu take great pleasW'e in 
introducing Miss Tevi Gittings. 
TEVI GITTINGS 
Tevi, a sWl-ripened, blue-eyed blonde 
hails from AubW'n, Calif. Her beauty 
and luminous personality embody all 
of her h o m e state's s unsh ine a nd 
warmth. 
An outdoor g ir l, Tevi en joys nothing 
better than a weekend spend skiing 
whether on water or in the mountains 
near her home. Her other interests in-
clude swimming and golf. 
A freshman at Cottey College, am 
queen is majoring in Englis h with a 
minor in Art. At present she has no 
plans for the future other than being 
what we consider one of the loveliest 
candidates for St. Pat 's Queen. 
Miss Gittings will be escorted by Don 
LImbert a junior in Mechanical Engi-
neering. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is proud 
to present Miss Jacquelene Lasater as 
its 1966 candidate for St. Pat 's Queen. 
Jacque, a pet ite, hazel-eyed brunette, 
attended high school at Lib erty High 
in Liberty, Mo., where she met her es-
JACQUELENE LASATER 
cart and pinmate Mal'v Gorman. Miss 
Llsater is now studying at the Uni-
veristy of Kansas Medical Center, where 
s he is majoring in X-ray technology . 
In her spare time, Jacque relaxes by 
water skiing, swimming, and kn itting. 
She has a radiant personality and is 
liked by everyone whom she meets . 
The "Pikes" thulk Jacque is the best 
qualified by far for the queen of this 
year's St. Pat's. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
The brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity are pleased to present as our 
St. Pat's Queen candidate, Miss Michele 
Sue Sears. 
H ailing from K ansas C ity, K ansas, 
Michele Sue, is a 23 -year-old g raduate 
student at Kansas Univer sity now work-
MICHELE SEARS 
ing toward her Masters Degree in Music 
Education . 
As an under grad uate at K. U., Michele 
Sue was a candidate for Miss K. U. 
last year, and is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
We believe that her pleas ing smile 
and radiant personality certainly makes 
her a worthy candidate. She will be 
escorted by brother Howard Manning, 
a senior in C.E. 
ALi'HA EPSILON PI 
The brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
proudly announce their 1966 St. Pat 's 
NANCY JO ROSEN BERG 
Queen candidate, Miss Nancy J oRosen-
berg. 
Nancy is a vivacious 19-year-old 
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sophomore at Meramac Junior College 
in St. Louis , majoring in elementary 
ed ucation . Her brown hai.r and brown 
eyes add only more beauty to her pert 
5' 1" figure. 
Nancy works part-time in a large 
department stor e; yet she still has time 
to be an advisor for a girls ' youth 
group. Her hobbies include cooking , 
bowling, and bridge. 
Miss Rosenberg will be escorted by 
brother Morrie Mayer. 
PROSPECTOR~ CLUB 
Pros pector's Club is very proud to 
introduce as its 1966 Saint Patrick 's 
Day Queen cand idate, Miss MarshaAnn 
Leitzel!. 
Marsha is a 1964 graduate of the 
Mount Vernon Towns hip H ighSchool, 
Mount Vernon, Illinois . She is pres-
ently enrolled in Secretarial Training 
at Mount Vernon Community College . 
MARSHA LEITZELL 
She is also a part time secretary for an 
optometr ist in Mount Vernon. 
Miss Leitzell is 5 feet 4 inches tall , 
has dark brown curly hair, and hazel 
eyes. 
Marsha will be escorted byMr .James 
Gorrell , Bus iness Manager of the Pros-
pector's Club who is a senior in Civil 
Engineering. 
Friday, March 18, 1966 
Faculty Advisor Recognized 
Every year, especially around St. 
Pat's time, there is a lot of publicity 
pushing the poplllarity of the St . Pat 's 
BoaTd. Needless to say these boys de-
serve a good deal of credit for the work 
they do. There is, however, a certain 
amount of behind-the-scenes activity 
that very rarely gets publicized, which 
is sponsored by people tha t rarely get 
credit for their efforts. 
Such a person is P rofessor Karl 
Moulder , the faculty advisor for the 
St. Pat's Board. Professor Moulder has 
been wi th the St. Pat 's Board since 
1956 a nd is presently serving his ten th 
success ive year with the Board. As 
Faculty Advisor, Professor Moulder is 
responsible for attending the meetings; 
approving the budget (approximately 
$6.000-$8 ,000 yearly) ; serving as mas-
ter of ceremonies at the dances each 
St. Pat's; and perf.orming all of those 
sma.ll tasks so necessary to the ef ficien t 
running of an organiza.tion. 
Professor Moulcler, who believes tha t 
" the St. Pat 's Board has the greatest 
responsibility of any of the Student or-
ganizations" is very well pleased in 
what he terms, "the most enthusiastic 
group on campus when it comes to 
carrying out their purposes." 
"Vhen asked abou t this year 's St. 
Pat's festivities, Professor Moulder 
gave a very enthusiastic and favorable 
outlook for this year. He bel ieves that 
due to the increased number of floats, 
the Champion Clydesrlales, and the 
:lVIotor Scooter revue that this year's 
pa rade in particular should outdo any 
of the past years. Just as one exampl e 
of this, the crowd is expected to double 
from last yea r 's 4,000! For th is reason 
it was necessary to re-route the parade 
to accommodate the huge throng. 
P rofessor Moulder on the whole 
seemed pleased with the way the Board 
was performing and took grea.t pride in 
working with one o f the few organiza-
tions left on campus in which there are 
" no political fac tions," in fact the 
" least political organization on cam-
pus. 
Welcome Extended 
T 0 Form er St. Pat's 
A new fea.ture has been added to St. 
Pat's. This year for the first time the 
St. Pats of previous yea rs are returning 
to UMR at the request of the 1966 St. 
Pats Board. 
The pas t St. Pats will participate in 
the annual parade. Later they will be 
honored at a banquet in their behalf 
at the Carney Manor. 
Several old rulers are expec ted to re-
turn, including one who ruled as early 
as twenty-five years ago. 
SCHEDULE 
For St. Pat and His Followers 
FRIDAY 
9:00 A. M. Queen Interview (Student Union) 
10:00 A . M. Balloting for Queen 
11 :00 A. M. Coronation Practice 
12:00 Noon Queen Candidates Luncheon 
1 :30 P. M. Tap Green Beer at Bear Tracks 
2:30 P. M. Activities at Lions Park 
9:00 P. M. Dance at the Armory (Guess Who's) 
SATURDAY 
10:00 A. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
9:00 P. M. 
10:00 P. M. 
Parade 
Knighting Ceremony (Football Field) 
Dance at Armory (The McCoys) 
Coronation 
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First St. Pat's Celebration Held in 1908 
In the spring of 1908 the University 
of Missouri extended an invitation to 
the School of Mines to send a dele-
gate to Columbia to witness their 
ceremoni es . As a result , a mass meet-
ing was held in front of the post office, 
where a ll important ques tions of s tate 
were settl ed , and J. H. Bowles was 
elec ted delegate to the ceremonies at 
Columbia . The M iners, however , were 
not contented to let the s ituat ion s top 
at that. A commi ttee consis ting of 
G. A. E asley, '09, Clay Gregory, ' 10, 
and D. L. Forester , 'll , was appo inted 
to a rra nge a celebra tion in Rolla. Con-
siderable difficulty was encountered , 
as ma ny of the s tudents were skepti ca l, 
and the facu lty was opposed to the 
dea l. Nevertheless, M a rch 17 , 1908, 
was declared a holiday by popular vote 
of the student body , a nd on the morn-
ing of the 17th , St. Pat arri ved at the 
Gra nd Central Sta tion in the personage 
of George M enefee, and was met by 
the crowd a rmed with shilla laghs, and 
wearing green sashes. St. Pat alighted 
f rom his palace car , a nd was escorted 
to hi s chariot, in which he rode to 
Norwood H all at the head of the has-
tily a rra nged parade. 
After lecturing the seniors and in-
terpreting the marks on the Blarney 
Stone, he dubbed the class of '08 and 
Dr. 1. E . Young, " Knight of the Or-
der of St. Pa trick. " A ba nd concert , 
hila rity, and a general resolve to con-
tinue the celebra tion in future years 
ended the day. 
The fo llowing year, 1909, saw 
M a rch 17th scheduled as a regular 
school holiday. It a lso marked the be-
ginning of the features, such as the 
pa rade, which characterize the present 
celebra tion. W. M. Holmes imperson-
a ted the Pa tron Saint this year. The 
morning program was not a ltered , but 
the a fternoon program had athletic 
sports regularly schedu led. The un-
schedul ed hilarity which emanated 
from eighth s treet , however, did much 
to vary the program a nd a dd pep to 
the crowd. It is reported by old timers 
that, a lthough the Sainted Snake Cha-
se r himself was in Rolla, multi-colored 
snakes with violent contortionis t 
powers appea red at intervals. 
FIRST SHILLALAGH DAY 
In 1910 Shill a lagh Day was ins ti-
tuted by sending Freshmen in to the 
woods to cut the necessa ry arms for 
the occasion. " Red" Fores ter ac ted as 
12 
St. Patrick. H e rode on a wa ter wagon 
drawn by six big mules at the head of 
the parade, and used his customary 
transit to locate the B larney Stone, 
a fter conside rable anxiety had been 
manifes ted as to its whereabouts . No 
a fternoon program had been arranged. 
In 1911 the celebra tion took the 
form of those of the preceding years. 
W. A. Hackwood impersonated St. 
Pat , and had the honor of kn ighting 
M iss Eva Endurance Hird ler , the onl y 
woman mining engineer to graduate 
from M. S. M. 
In 1912 was the firs t year in which 
the evening of the great day was used. 
The progra m for the day , with H a rry 
H. Nolan as St. Patrick , was much the 
same as in form er yea rs . In the eve-
ning the Athletic Association gave an 
entertainment in M echanical Hall. The 
new feature was noteworthy, for it was 
the germ of what is now the most 
elaborate part of the celebra tion. 
In 191 3 A. F. Truex took the part 
of the Patron Saint. The ca mpus that 
day took on the appearance of a car-
niva.l ground. The afternoon was most 
enjoyably spent. In the evening the 
firs t St. Patrick 's D ay M asque Ball 
was held in M echanical Hall. Another 
move had been made toward a g reater 
St. Pats . 
Frank 1. Johnson officia ted at the 
knighting ceremonies in 1914. The 
day was marred by a hea vy down-
pour of rain , but by this time the 
spirit of the celebra tion had such a 
firm root that the ceremonies were 
ca rried out as usual. 
FIRST QUEEN 
The yea r 1915 is remembered for 
two reaso?s. First ]. J. Doyle, true 
son of ErIn, took the part of St. Pat 
in a way that has never before o r 
since been equaled ; and second be-
cause this year the first Queen ~f St. 
Patrick was crowned at the grand ball. 
T his signal honor went to M iss Helen 
Baysinger, of Rolla. She was not only 
the first queen here, but as far as can 
be ascertained, was the firs t queen of 
a ny St. Patrick 's Day celebration of 
its kind. 
In 1916 St. Pat was impersonated 
by J. G. (Pat) Reilly . One of the 
Quo Vads, J. J. Allen, had the termity 
to " bum " in on the Saint's priva te car. 
In the afternoon " The Folli es of 
19 15," a humorous dramati za tion of 
life at M. S. M ., by Lucien Erkskine, 
were presented . The new gymnasium 
furni shed an ideal place for the Mas-
que Ball. Miss M a ry McCrae was 
crowned Queen. 
H. Smith Cla rk had a cold blustery 
day for his impersonation of St Pat in 
19 17. The morning program had to be 
postponed until the afternoon, and so 
everyone was rushed . The ball in the 
evening, however , ranks as one of the 
most brilliant ever given. Miss Oli ve 
Scott was Queen. 
FIRST LADY 
On the whole, the celebration of 
19 18 was the most successful of any 
hitherto given. Maryl McCarthy rul-
ed as St. .Pa t. T he parade and the af-
ternoon minis trel show were both very 
good , a nd the evening was made note-
worthy by the fact tha t Mrs . Freder-
ick D. Gardner , then the first lady of 
the s tate, reigned as Queen. 
In 1919 the weather was ideal, and 
E. (Toots) Schuma n had many spec-
tators to see him dub the seniors 
Knights of St. P a tri ck . At the ball that 
year the Queen's pin was introduced, 
a nd the newly crowned Queen, Miss 
E dna Kiel, of St. Louis , as well as her 
predecessors, was presented with the 
emblem a t the end of an impressive 
ceremony. 
Adverse weather a O"ain interfered 
in 1920, but the followers and ad-
mirers of St. Pat were out in large 
numbers to see and hear " Squeak" 
N eedham as St. Pa trick . The Parade 
this year was marked by the introduc-
tion of severa l floats tend ing towards 
the a rtictic. Heretofore the ridiculous 
had reigned supreme. In other years 
the Bla rney Stone had been brought 
forth by the Civil E ngineers with his 
transit , and by the Mining Engineers 
with explosives. Th is year an Indian 
magician produced it out of nothing-
ness. Miss Nancy Love reigned as 
Queen of Grace and Beauty. 
In 1921 J. E. Jewell took the part 
of St. Patrick. The celebration was 
elaborate in every detail. The Blarney 
Stone was found by a famous I rish 
geologis t , Mr. O 'Hallahan. The ball in 
the evening left nothing to be desired, 
and was ably yet gently presided over 
by Miss H azel Dent, the Queen. 
The class of ' 23 , who were in charge 
of the 1922 celebration of the Sai nt 's 
day, introduced one noteworthy fea-
ture. The "Follies" firs t introduced in 
19 16, had been on the decl ine, both a>; 
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to quality and drawing power, for sev-
eral years. Accordingly, in '22 the 
M. S. M. Players had the stage for the 
presentation of some of their ama-
teur dramatic art. This was very well 
received by both the students and their 
guests and the substitution was repeat-
ed this year. The parade was excep-
tionally good, due to the superabun-
dance of pep of the Vocates . The gym-
nasium had been decorated by profes-
sionals, and presented a very pleasing 
background for the Masque all. Miss 
Margaret Sally was crowned Queen by 
David F . Walsh as St. Pat. 
The weather man had prepared a 
nice spring morning for March 17 , 
1923 , but the order was misplaced and 
a crisp breeze welcomed St. Pat, im-
personated by C. E. Stover, as the 
palatial car pulled into the Rolla 
Grand Central Station . St. Pat was es-
corted by his wai ting motor car , and 
headed the parade, which marched to 
Parker Hall. The nighting ceremonies 
took place in the auditorium of Par-
ker Hall, due to the weather. The 
M. S. M. Players presented "Just 
Jones" in the afternoon and the 
Masque Ball took place in the gym-
nasium that night. Due to the work of 
P. L . Blake, ' 24, the decorations were 
exceptionally good. Mrs. Helen Stover 
was crowned Queen by her husband, 
C. E . Stover. The Grand March was 
reviewed by the royal pair from the 
castle, which had been erected in one 
corner. 
"SICK ABED" 
1924 witne3sed one of the most elab-
orate St. Pats celebrations that had 
been held at M. S. M. for several 
years . The morning of St. Pat's ar-
ri val came with a cold wet rain, which 
later in the day turned to sleet and 
snow. St. Pat, impersonated by W. S. 
Stack, was weleomed in true Irish 
style, and was conducted to Parker 
Hall , where the knighting of the class 
of '24 took place. In the afternoon a 
play, "Sick Abed," was presented by 
the M . S. M. players. The Masque 
Ball that evening, when St. Pat crown-
ed Miss Eva Underwood Queen of the 
fes ti vities , was up to the standards of 
all previous balls. The formal dance, 
which was held on Saturday night, 
wound up the celebration. 
In 1925 the celebration took the 
form of those of preceding years . St. 
Pat was impersonated by Ray Kollar. 
The usual parade, with its many floats 
was eliminated this year. The kn ight-
ing ceremonies took place in the aud-
Friday, March 18, 1966 
itorium of Parker Hall. In the after-
noon the M. S. M. players presented 
" Duley," and the masque ball took 
place in the gymnasi um that night. 
Miss Helen Underwood was crowned 
by Ray Kollar. 
T he weather man had prepared an-
other nice spring morn ing for March 
17 , 1926, but the order was misplaced , 
and a li ttle rain welcomed St. Pat, im-
personated by Ralph Hilpert, as the 
Grand Central Station. St. Pat was 
escorted to his waiti ng motor car , and 
headed the parade, which marched to 
Parker Hall. T he knighti ng ceremon-
ies took place in the auditorium of 
Parker Hall. The M. S. M. Players 
presented "Thirty Days" in the afte r-
noon , and the masque ball took place 
in the gym that night. Miss Dorothy 
Keisler was crowned Queen of Love 
and Beauty for the 1926 St. Pats cele-
bration. On the evening of March 19, 
the very formal Junior Prom was 
given. 
JUNIOR PROM 
In 1927, St. Pat, impersonated by 
Gerald Roberts, was greeted by a 
beautiful spring morning, and was con-
ducted to Parker Hall where the 
nighting ceremonies took place. At the 
masque ball Friday evening, Miss Lor-
aine Love was crowned as queen of the 
festivities, and the weekend was top-
ped by Saturday night's Junior Prom 
which proved to be the perfect end to 
a wonderful St. Pat 's . 
In 1928, St. Pat arrived in a blind-
ing snowstorm. Undaunted by the 
weather , however , he gaily proceeded 
to Parker Hall where he once again 
gave his annual speech and admitted 
the seniors to knighthood . Friday eve-
ning's masque ball took on the atmos-
phere of a gay carnival in fairyland. 
At midnight, St. Pat, portrayed by 
B. L. Ballard, arrived to crown Miss 
Lucy Kiesler as his queen. After that 
everyone danced till the wee hours of 
the morning to the music of Irving 
from St. Loui,. 
No matter how hard Mother Nature 
tried , she could not stop the 1929 St. 
Pat's celebration. Due to unusually 
heavy rainfall, the parade had to be 
held Saturday instead of Friday morn 
ing. The rest of the program, though, 
went according to schedule. Friday 
morning saw St. Pat, played by Jim 
Richardson. The celebration was end-
ed with the Junior Prom held Saturday 
night. 
The sixteenth St. Pat's celebration 
in 1930 was held under sunny skies. 
Friday a fternoon a three act play "On 
the Hiring Line" was presented, and at 
the beautifu l and elaborate masque 
ball that night, A. J. Tiefenbaum as 
St. Pat crowned Miss Mad"e Lenox 
his queen. All present enjoy~d them-
selves t remendously, and after the Jun-
ir Prom, Saturday night, agreed that 
it had been ano ther successful St. 
Pat 's . 
SLATS RANDALL 
In 1931 bad weather once again 
gree ted St. Pat. Wi th spirits undamp-
ened, however, everyone proceeded to 
have a rea lly great time. A really out-
standi ng performance was turned in 
by Slats Randall 's orchestra, which 
played for both the masque ball , where 
Marion McKinley was crowned queen 
by James Offuth who took the part of 
St. Pat, and for Saturday night 's for-
mal ball. 
The year 1932 saw St. Pat's as 
MSM go pretty much as it should 
have, very much unlike the oc-
currence at Mizzou that year which 
saw a group of law students trying to 
kidnap the Miners' St. Pat Queen. 
One of the law students even went so 
far as to shoot one of M. U's engi-
neers in the stomach with a pistol , 
seriously injuring him. The Rolla Mi-
ners , however , managed to keep better 
track of their queen , Miss Emily 
McCaw, and everyone thoroughly en-
joyed themselves, both at Friday 
night's masquerade ball and the for-
mal ball Saturday night. 
St. Pat 's of 1933 was officially 
opened Thursday night by a dance 
given by the Independents in J ack-
ling Gymnasium. At two p. m. Friday 
afternoon St. Pat arrived and that eve-
ning at eleven the masque ball began 
to the music of Paul Sells Orchestra. 
Beautiful , raven-haired Miss Sybil 
Powell was chosen queen, and after 
the masque ball Friday night and Sat-
urday night's formal ball , the curtain 
was rung down on another wonderful 
St. Pat's celebration. 
1934 saw the twenty-sixth renewal 
of the traditional St. Patrick's festiv-
ities. Thursday night, open house dan-
ces were held by the fraternities, and 
Friday afternoon , under a clear sky, 
St. Pat, impersonated by John Cooper 
Settle, arrived via his traditional hand-
car. At the masque ball that evening, 
he crowned his queen in the gym 
which was elaborately decorated in 
green and silver. The festivities were 
brought to a close with the formal 
ball Saturday night . 
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• Blarne'J Stone Steeped tn 
The Irish people have as a race , for 
generations been connected with a rare 
and fabulous stone, known by a ll as the 
" Blarney Stone." It is mysterious, in 
that it exerts an effect on people with 
whom it comes in contact, tha t has 
hitherto been unexplained. l\Iany ex-
planations as to its power have been 
forthcoming from intelligent and less 
fortunate men alike, but no one as yet 
seemed to come upon the right solution 
to the problem. 
In the year 1907, near Dublin , Ire-
land, an unusual s tone was unea rthed , 
whi le an excavation was being made for 
Casey Hall of the Dublin School of 
Mines. The s tone was covered with 
moss and bore unusual inscriptions, 
written in the earliest type of writing 
known - hieroglyphics. The construc-
Honored Knights Chosen 
For Blarney Stone Dubbing 
THETA CHI 
ROGER HUDSO N 
The brothers of Epsilon Chi chapter 
of Theta Chi fraternity are proud to 
announce as their candidate for knight-
hood, }Ir. Roger Hudson . 
1\Ir. Hudson has performed many 
services and taken active part in several 
fraternity responsibilities . The most 
importan t of these were treasurer, and 
then president, during which time our 
f ra terni ty won the scholastic trophy. 
Two honor societies also include Rog-
er Hudson on their rosters, Eta Kappa 
Xu of the E lectrical E ngineering de-
partment and Sigma Pi Sigma of the 
Physics Department. He then has 
added to his list of many campus or-
gan iza ti ons Alpha Phi Omega , Student 
Counci l, and the American Institute of 
Phys ics. 
For his service to both school and 
his fraternity , Roger Hudson shall 
again represent Theta Chi. 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 
JULES SUBOW 
The members of Alpha Epsi lon Pi 
have chosen brother J ule Subow to be 
knighted in this year's a nnual St. Pat's 
knighting ceremony. Jules is a senior in 
metallurgical engineering and li ves in 
University City, }Iissour i. Throughout 
hi s stay here at Ul\IR Jules has a lways 
been active both in fraternity and cam-
pus activities. 
Jules has long been alLxious to re-
eive this great honor and to make sure 
he receive it evera l of his brothers 
will personally escort him to the foot-
ball field to meet his glor ious di s-
tinction I 
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BETA SIGMA PSI 
ALLE N BEHRING 
Beta Sigma P si, in keeping with the 
tradition of selecti ng an outstanding 
man of Knight of St. Patrick, has se-
lected Allen G. Behring. AI , besides 
being past president of Beta Sigma Psi, 
has held the presidency of 1. F. C. and 
A. S. M . E. H e recently completed a 
term as pledge trainer of Theta Tau . 
In add ition to the many activities men-
tioned , Al also represented the U1\IR 
fraternity system at the national inter-
fratern ity conference. Completing his 
excep tional college career , Al was elec-
ted to Blue Key and was selected for 
recognition in Who 's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. Beta ig 
feels that AI , having successfully COI11-
pleted a fine college ca reer, will please 
St. Pat very much. 
Although he has been a prominent 
campus leader , the brothers of Beta 
Sig s till refer to him as " Baby Huey. " 
Al has occasionally represented Beta 
Sig in football and wres tling, and thi s 
athletic experience will prove to be an 
aid on this fateful day. But can he 
swim? 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
DAN BENNETT 
Sigma Tau Gamma's candidate for 
knighthood is Dan Bennett. a graduat-
ing senior in Chemical Engineering. 
Dan has maintained a s uperior grade 
average, and ranks high in his class. 
Aside from taking an active part in 
fraternity activities, Dan has been ac-
ti ve on campus, both as a member oi 
Alpha Chi igma Professional Frater-
nity and Tau Beta Pi H onorary Frater-
nity. 
tion boss in charge of the work decided 
that the stone was of some importance 
and decided to take it to Dublin, where 
the inscr iptio ns on the stone might be 
deciphered. 
On his way to Dublin the construc-
tion boss met other travelers, and when 
he spoke to them he found himself ob-
sessed with the overwhelming desire to 
exaggerate as well as ina ugura te s trange 
stori es that he was a t a loss to attribute 
to himself, for he was an hones t Irish-
man. It is said that those travelers to 
whom he talked were amazed at his 
ab ilities along these lines, and wurd of 
him spread throughout the whole of 
Ireland. 
When the man reached Dublin with 
the stone a professor examined it , and 
was unable to translate the inscr iption; . 
The professor was affected in the sa me 
way. }Ia ny men including profes ional 
translators examined the stone, and all 
were e ffected by the st range influence 
it held over those who touched it. The 
fame of the stone spread throughout the 
civili zed world , and it was called the 
"B la rney Stone. " 
The stone disappeared, until the year 
1909, when it was found , of a ll places. 
in the small town of Rolla, }Iissouri . 
A policeman named Paddy 1\IcFinnity. 
noticed the s tone ly ing on the ground in 
front of a pool hall , as he walked down 
Pine Street. H e was compelled to pick 
the stone up by some mysterioliS force . 
and immediately took it to the campus 
of U}IR in hopes that some professOJ 
might be ab le to transla te the inscrip-
tions on the face of the tone. 
By some odd coincidence the day on 
which Paddy found the tone happenfo 
to be SI. Pat 's. The officer, under the 
influence of the s tone, ha nded it to 51. 
Patrick who was just fini shing hi , 
speech in front of r\orwood H all. I. 
Pat experi enced littl e trouble in trans-
lating the inscription. 
To his assembled followers he read 
alo ud , " P. F. O 'Flannigan, C. E. ~1.. 
Consu lting Engineer. " St. Pat then 
kissed the Blarney Stone, a nd again 
spoke to the crowd, in a man ner ill 
which on lp St. Patrick the truest 01 
Trishmen cou ld peak . 
The stone reappears a nnua lly at 51 
Pat' visi t to the campus and all the 
g raduating seniors are obliged to ki" 
the rema rkable s tone. 
The M isso u ri Miner 
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INDEPENDENTS 
J. l. RO BERTS 
J. L. " Larry" Roberts , the Independ-
ents' nominee for the Royal Order of 
St. Patrick , is a senior in Mechanical 
Engineering and the presiding president 
of GDI. During his career at UMR he 
has also served two years on the Inde-
pents' Board of Governors, three years 
on the Board of Control of Shamrock 
Club, and is currently serving his sec-
ond year on the Student Council. 
Larry 's scholastic record includes a 
Curator 's Scholarship his freshman 
year, Chancellor's honor list, Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate award, and member-
ship in Tau Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma. 
Other organizations in which he also 
has taken part are Newman Club, So-
ciety of Automotive Engineers, and the 
American Society of Tool and Manu-
facturing Engineers. 
CAMPUS CLUB 
DONALD ST IGALL 
Campus Club 's candidate of Knight-
hood is Donald R. Stigall. 
Don, who is currently running for 
President oi Campus Club, is a Junior 
majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 
He hails from St. Louis. 
Don has been very active in intra-
mural sports , and has contributed ma-
terially (0 his club and school during 
his three years here. He presently is a 
member of 1. C. C. 
Campus Club feel s that Don will 
serve St. Pat faithfully, and can think 
of no one who better deserves such an 
honor. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
LLOYD FORD 
Pi Kappa Alpha's choice for the St. 
Pat's Knighthood is Lloyd Lee Ford. 
Lloyd who is a graduating senior in 
mechanical engineering was chosen be-
cause he has been an ardent participant 
in house activities. 
Often referred to as " Bear ," he re-
ceived his name because of his burly 
size and animal ist IItterances. Bear 
was born in Oak Ridge , Mo. , and at-
tended Southeast Missouri State be-
fore transferring to UMR. 
Lloyd was the recip ient of the Re-
gent's Award for Freshmen, his first 
year at Cape Girardeall. He was vice-
president of the ASTME , and a mem-
ber of the SAE and ASME professional 
organizat ions. In the house Lloyd has 
held a number of positi ons, and played 
on the in tramural football and bowling 
teams. 
Bear will certainly be missed when 
he gradua tes . P i Kappa Alpha feels 
that it has chosen a fine individual to 
parti cipate in the St. Pat's ceremony. 
Friday, March 18, 1966 
MRHA 
GLENN LYTLE 
The MRHA proudly presents Mr. 
Glenn Lytle as its candidate for St. 
Pat 's Knighthood. Glenn , who will 
graduate in May with a B. S. in Elec-
trical Engineer , hails from Hillsboro, 
Missouri. He has loyally served the 
MRHA, having been secretary, vice-
president, and currently president. 
Having a spiri t of servitude and a rea-
sonably good grade point, he also be-
longs to E ta Kappa N u, Tau Beta Pi , 
KMSM , and is listed in Who's Who. 
The men of the MRHA feel that 
Glenn Lytle truly deserves the honor of 
being Knight of St. Patrick and the 
"wearin' 0' the green ." 
KAPPA ALPHA 
JOHN DONELLY 
This year the brothers of Kappa 
Alpha fraternity have unanimously 
chosen brother John Donelly to be our 
knight in the traditional knighting cere-
mony . John is a senior in metal mining 
and is from Independence, Mo . Since 
he first en tered this school many years 
ago, John has proven himself in many 
ways deserving of this position. He is 
currently holder of the lowest pin num-
ber in the fraternity . Recently, he has 
been expressing his deep grati tude to 
us for electing him to this high honor . 
John is now anxiously awaiting his 
knighthood. Congratulations brother 
John! 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
GEORGE GASPAROVIC 
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
take great pride in presenting George 
Gasparovic as their Knight of St. Pat-
rick. A senior hailing from Mehlville, 
Mo. , George has been a leader on the 
Miner football team the past four yea rs, 
and has served as co-captain this past 
season. In 1964, he was named to the 
All -Conference team. He is also very 
active in intramural sports for the 
house. 
Athlet ics are only a part of George's 
achievements here at UMR. He has 
appeared on the Dean's List, has been 
granted the Southwest Lime Scholar-
sh ip, and has attained a respectable 
grade point during his four years here. 
H e was formerly vice-president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha and is currently 
serving as president of the house. On 
campus, George has held offices in the 
I. F. C., Blue Key, Theta Tau, M-
Club , and is a member of S. A. E. 
The members of Lambda Chi Alpha 




Kappa Sigma is proud to announce 
Dale Brown as it choice for knight. 
Dale is from Normandy, Missouri , and 
is presently a senior majoring in i\Iet-
allurgical Engineering. Affectionately 
called " Brownie" by his brothers, Dale 
has been very active in both Kappa 
Sigma and in campus organizations. 
Currently, he is president of Kappa 
Sigma. In the past he has served as 
Features Editor of the Miner and is a 
member of Alpha Phi Omega, AS;vr , 
AIME, and Theta Tau. " Brownie" was 
both secretary-treasurer and president 
of AFS , and was also treasurer of the 
St. Pat 's Board. 
It is for these and other reasons that 
the brothers of Kappa Sigma sincerely 
hops that St. Pa.t's will find " Brownie" 
receiving fu lly of everything he so rich-
ly deserves . 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
BOB BRAY 
Bob Bray has been chosen by the 
men of Delta Sigma Phi as their Knigh t 
fo r St. Pat 's . Bob , whose home is at 
Anna Cortez, \Vashington, is a sen ior 
in E lectrical Engineering. Upon grad-
uating this June Bob wi ll en ter the 
army. 
Being active in the ROTC program 
at UMR Bob has earned many honors. 
He has been a member of the Pershing 
Rifles, and The Society of American 
Military Engineers , and has received 
the Distinguished Military Studen t , and 
Professor of Military Science awards. 
While being active in ROTC Bob 
has also found time to take part in cam-
pus organizations . H e has been a mem-
ber of the IEEE, and Canterbury Club. 
Within the fraternity Bob has served 
as pledge master, and steward. 
Because of Bob's se rvice to his fra-
ternity and school the men of Delta 




The men of Kappa Phi are proud to 
present Dave Smith as their St. Pat 's 
Knight. 
Dave is a found er of Kappa Phi and 
has served her as treasurer and steward. 
Dave has also served the school as a 
photographer for the Rollamo, and is 
active in the UMR Photo Club . 
Dave is currently a senior in a double 
major - mechanical and electrica l en-
gi neering, which leaves little time fo r 
anything except stud ies, but he still 
find s time to snap pictures . 
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SHAMROCK CLUB 
DO N SC HLUETER 
The l\[iner 's Shamrock Club is proud 
to offer for the honor of becoming a 
Knight of S t. Pat 's , l\1 r. Donald 
Schluete r. 
Don who came to UMR from Belle-
ville Junior College will receive his 
B. S. in E lec trical Engineering in June. 
Whil e here Don has been active in 
I EEE and has ma in tai ned a s trong in-
teres t in intramural sports . He was 
al so a founding member o f UMR's 
Rugby Club . 
Shamrock Club offers its s incere con-
gratulations for hi s selection to this 
honor, and may the spirit of St. Pat 's 
always be with him. 
ACACIA 
BILL W O O LE RY 
The members of Acacia fraternity 
have chosen for its St. Pat's Knight, 
Mr. Bill Woolery. Bi ll is a senior ma-
joring in Civil Engineering from Se-
da lia, l\lissouri. He has been active in 
campus activities s ince hi s entrance to 
Ul\lR. In the fraternity, Bi ll has held 
the offices of pres ident and social chair-
man. H e is al so a member of the Inter-
fraternity Council , Scabbard and 
Blade, a nd the American Society oi 
C iv il Engineers. The brothers of 
Acacia feel they could not have chosen 
a better person to be knighted. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
JERRY TRIP LETT 
Tau Kappa Epsilon's cand idate for 
Knighthood at Sl. Pat's is Jerry Trip-
lett. J erry , whose home is at Licking, 
Mo. , is a senior in mathematics. 
Participation in many intramural 
sports and in campus organizations, 
such as ACM and AIAA , have shown 
what a willing worker Jerry is, not 
only on campus, but a lso in the fra-
ternity . H e has served as the secre-
tary in the frate rnity. 
Through Jerry's se rvice to hi s fra-
ternity a nd school the men of Tau Kap-




The Engineers Club has selected 
Michael E. Ferrelli to be their St. Pat's 
Knight. Mike is a senior in Civil E n-
ginee ring from St. Louis. He is a pop-
ular , active, and well known figure 
around the Club . H e is well -qualified 
to be Knight , having se rved the club 
as treasurer and I CC representative. 
He has been an act ive member of the 
Independents organ izations and ASCE, 
profession civil engineering society. 
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
G ARY KINCAID 
T he men of Sigma P hi Epsi lon are 
proud to announce the unanimous elec-
tion of Gary Kincaid to the hono r of 
their 1966 St. Pat 's kn ight. Gary's 
accomplishments whi le at the university 
attest to the fact that Sigma P hi Ep-
silon could find no one more worthy to 
receive this noble honor. Gary, a firs t 
semester senior from St. Louis, has been 
corresponding secretary and scr ibe of 
T heta Tau , vice-president and alumni 
secretary of Blue Key , vice-president 
of IFC, duke of Intercoll eg iate Knights , 
and president of Sigma Phi Epsilon , as 
well as a member of Alpha P hi Omega 
a nd Phi Tau Sigma. Gary was a lso on 
the Dean's L ist last semester and carries 
a n overall of 28 .8. In addition to thi s, 
Gary is the possessor of those rare fra-
ternal qualities which have so endeared 
him to h is brothers that they have 
elected him knight. 
PHI KAPPA THETA 
TOM BERSETT 
This year Tom Berse tt was unani-
mously elected to represent Phi Kappa 
Theta as a Knight of St. Patrick. De-
spite his many other honors and posi-
tions, the Phi Kaps figured that Tom 
wou ld long remember by far the kissing 
of the Blarney Stone. 
Tom lives in St. Louis and is major-
ing in Civil Engineering . Rumor has it 
that he has long awaited the " unique" 
honor, and since he far outranked all 
other competitors in courage and 
knighting zeal , the brothers could think 
of no one more deserving. 
SIGMA NU 
MIKE LUTZENBERGER 
Sigma N u's Knight of Sai nt Patrick 
this year is Michael Lutzenberger. 
Mike comes from Fort Scott, Kansas 
and will graduate this June with a de-
gree in Civil E ngineering. 
At Sigma Nu Mike has served as 
house manager a nd sentinel. He is al so 
the vice-president of the Rolla Rugby 
Club, a member of A. S. C. E. and the 
M-Club . 
Mike has done an outs tand ing job 
in ath letics while here at Ul\lR. He 
has lettered four years in varsity foot-
ball in addition to being very active in 
rugby. In intramurals Mik e has par-
ticipated in bas ketball , volleyball , and 
track . 
It is suspected that our knight will 
not go easily and quite a few guards 
will end up kissing the blarney stone 
along with Mike. 
SIGMA PI 
CHES V OGT 
After great deliberation by the men 
of Sigma Pi , Ches Vogt was unanimous-
ly elected as SI. Pat 's Knight. Ches 
has aspired to become a Knight ever 
since coming to the UMR campus in 
the late 1950's and is very happy to 
fulfi ll hi s greatest ambition. 
Ches, a four semester senior, has 
served as house president , vice-presi-
dent, hera ld , and IFC representative. 
After many years of helping our house, 
the men of Sigma Pi are extremely hap-
py to see that Ches gets everything he 
deserves as St. Pat's Knight. 
THETA X I 
STEV E EISERT 
Of the graduating seniors of The ta 
Xi , the honor o f Sl. Pat 's Knighthood 
has been conferred on Steve Eisert of 
Sedalia, Mo. His claim to this title is 
based on past se rvice to the fraternity , 
and wholehearted s upport of the tradi-
tions of St. Pat 's . 
Steve, a chemistry major, is looking 
forward to employment with IBM upon 
graduat ion. 
The brothers of Theta Xi, along with 
Sarge and Bluejay will be saddened by 
hi s departure, but wish him to have 
this title as a gesture of their esteem. 
Blue Key Sponsors 
St. Pat's Contest 
At lions Clu b Park 
This afternoon at 2: 30 p. m. Sl. Pat's 
loyal followers will meet out at Lions 
Park for the annual contests. 
Blue Key Honor Fraternity will 
sponsor the Shill elagh contest. Judging 
of the freshmen's fine weapons will be-
gin the fes tiviti es with prizes to be 
awa rded. The beard contest follows 
with many of the Rolla barbers judg-
ing the brushes brought to the park. 
The SI. Pat's Board will organize and 
a rrange these events and the other con-
tes ts to guarantee an en joyable after-
noon. 
The Missouri Miner 
